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SHOW:               Kai Humphries: Gallivanting!   
 

DATES + TIME: Thu 1 – Sun 25 August, 7.15pm (60 mins) 
                              No performance Monday 12 August 
 

VENUE 393:      Just the Tonic NUCLEUS, SUB-ATOMIC  
                 140 The Pleasance, Edinburgh EH8 9RR 

 

AGE RESTRICTION: 16+ 
 

WARNING: SOME STRONG LANGUAGE  
 

Venue:  https://edinburgh.justthetonic.com/event/88:4282/ 

     

 
Fringe:  0131-226 0000 / https://tickets.edfringe.com/whats-on/kai-humphries-gallivanting 
 
 

MZA & Kaibosh present 

Kai Humphries: Gallivanting! 
 

“Journey into the mind of once small-town boy, now internationally 
acclaimed and award-winning comedian, as he galivants around 
the globe sharing stories, observations and thoughts on the weird 
and wonderful experiences that have coloured his adventures.” 

 
This is the 10th all-new show from stand-up, podcaster and author, Kai Humphries, 
who for the past few years has toured live in 55 countries with Daniel Sloss, 
opening in massive theatres and arenas all over the world. Co-star of the brilliantly 
funny 'Sloss and Humphries on the Road' podcast as well as a regular guest on 
the smash-hits ‘Have A Word’ and ‘Hot Water’s Green Room’, he has also toured 
solo across Australia and performed a successful run off-Broadway in New York. 
 
‘Gallivanting!’ will tour the UK and throughout Europe in autumn 2024. 
 
Kai's infectious enthusiasm and genuinely hilarious and upbeat material has 
won him a fan base around the world. Gallivanting! is a proper laugh-out-loud 
hour of no gimmicks stand-up to entertain and leave his audience feeling good. 
 
‘Massively funny… glows with positive vibes…’ ★★★★  (Scotsman) 
 

‘Absolutely brilliant… Pure stand-up… honest, relatable and upbeat, you can’t help but like him… 
Fabulous’ ★★★★★  (Voice Mag) 
 

‘Phenomenally funny… A fantastic comic who is smart, funny, and crude all at once…  perpetually upbeat 
charisma, pushing and pulling us between laughter and empathy… Not to be missed!’  (Broadway Baby) 
 
 

‘Sunny friendliness and impossible likeability that makes his rude humour feel mischievous and thoroughly 
inoffensive… hilarious!'  (Three Weeks) 
 

‘It’s always an awesome experience when a performer just nails it – this Geordie comedian gets it so right 
from the very beginning… a festival highlight’ ★★★★★  (Australia Times) 
 
KAI HUMPHRIES CLIP:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z_oELRwdChI 
KaiHumphries.com | FB + Twitter + INSTA KaiHumphries | Tik Tok  @kai_humphries 
PODCAST Youtube  Sloss and Humphries on the Road - 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvwdPhUIvRp_dvjmAt3iDAg/videos 


